Forcing the system: a configuration analysis of a regionalized neonatal-perinatal health network.
: Health care transformations often involve the development of networks to ensure smooth and safe patient flows throughout the care continuum. However, more empirical information is needed on the workings of health networks and on how their structures, processes, and systems influence access to high-quality patient care. : Using Miller's concept of configuration, we describe the workings of a health network specialized in the provision of neonatal-perinatal care, a specialty where accessibility issues are quite problematic. We aimed to generate evidence that will assist policy makers, network managers, and clinicians in facilitating access to high-quality neonatal-perinatal care. : From late 2007 to early 2008, we conducted a case study of all (N = 7) neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) in the province of Quebec (Canada). We performed field work into two purposefully selected NICUs. This involved 450 hours of nonparticipant observation and 56 semistructured interviews with various actors. Data from these sources were triangulated with data collected during informal interviews with key actors from the other five NICUs in the province and from administrative databases. : We found that the elements of this health network are pulled together by a core orchestrating theme: "Forcing the system." Indeed, in attempting to fulfill the network mission of providing access to high-quality neonatal-perinatal care, clinicians and managers must implement various strategies to compensate for the misfit of the configuration. Although these strategies are successful in providing access to neonatal-perinatal care, they, however, have adverse effects that are paradoxically in contradiction with the network's core mission. : This configuration analysis enabled us to identify a set of modifiable elements that contribute to the misfit of the configuration and its suboptimal functioning. The comprehensiveness of the configuration approach was proven useful for the analysis of such a complex organizational form.